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What is ERT?
Electric resistivity tomography (ERT) is a near-surfacegeophysical tool for ground investigations that has
increasingly been used by NGI to reveal ground features
and map the soil structure in both research projects and
commercial surveys. An electrical current is injected into
the ground through short steel electrodes distributed
along a straight line, and the resistance values between
the injection points are measured. By careful and correct
processing, a two-dimensional resistivity profile of the
ground is derived.

From resistivity to soil structure

General advantages

Generelle fordeler

The resistivity (inverse of conductivity) is often highly varying between ground materials of different types. While
clay is one of the most conducting substances to be
found, quick clay, other sediments, soft rock and hard
rock have all higher resistivity and can be distinguished.
Experienced geophysicists and geologists at NGI interpret the resistivity profiles, relate them to the local geology and are thereby able to describe the subsurface
structure several tens of meters into the ground.

General advantages
1. Silent and non-invasive u

t

1. Ingen støy eller ødeleggelser

•
•
•

2. Versatile and u
widely applicable

t

2. Mange anvendelser og
stor tilgjengelighet

•
•
•

3. Detailed results u
with low cost

4. Fast and easy processing u

t

t

3. Detaljerte resultater
til en lav kostnad

4. Rask og enkel dataprosessering

Silent and non-invasive: No digging, large-scale drilling or
blasting is required. Even indoor surveys can be performed.
Very versatile: All walkable terrain can be assessed with ERT,
and measurements can be performed on almost all types
of ground cover.
Economic and efficient: One line is usually acquired within
3-6 hours, depending on the local conditions.
Fast and easy processing: Preliminary results can be assessed in the field.
Detailed: Contrary to borehole surveys, ERT provides continuous and detailed lateral information.

•
•
•
•

Although ERT cannot completely substitute geotechnical
surveys, it is valuable as a complementing tool and the
number of required boreholes can be drastically reduced.
As opposed to reflection seismology, ERT can distinguish
between materials of similar mechanical properties like
clay and quick clay. ERT is also often superior to groundpenetrating radars, because clay and / or water saturated ground is an advantage rather than an obstacle.

Mapping of resistivity lets us distinguish between numerous kinds of materials. Chargeability, inferred from IP
measurements, is another physical parameter which can
be used to give confidence to resistivity measurements
and find chargeable zones.

Bedrock depth/sediment mapping: With a calibrating
geotechnical survey (CPT, total sounding, RPS), a continuous and detailed bedrock profile can be delivered for most
bedrock types.
Quick clay: The salt content and thereby the conductivity
of quick clay is normally lower than for non-sensitive clay.
ERT thus distinguishes between them.
Geo-hazards/rock quality: ERT can be used to map weakness zones in bedrock, which often are characterized by
higher water content and/or sediment inclusions.
Archaeological artefacts: Timber structures buried in clay
appear as confined resistivity anomalies on the profiles.
Contamination mapping: Contamination sources and
plumes containing minerals or other chargeable materials
that can be discovered and mapped by processing and
interpretation of both ERT and IP data.

What to be aware of

In order to benefit from the advantages ERT has over
other near-surface geophysical and geotechnical techniques, one should be familiar to the methodology and
the way the system works. Firstly, the cable length, electrode spacing, resistance threshold and instrument settings
should be wisely chosen and tailored to the problem at
hand. Secondly, the data processing and interpretation
should be done by skilled geophysicists and geologists, in
order to detect inversion artefacts or recognize certain
geological structures. Further important points are:

•
•

IP as a bonus: Without extra cost, IP (induced polarization)
data can be acquired. This is often used to map contamination plumes or mineralization.

Geotechnical applications

ERT Applications

•

•

•

Mapping is based solely on resistivity and chargeability
measurements, meaning that materials of similar resistivity
will be poorly resolved (e.g. clay over shale).
The data processing algorithms tend to smear out sharp
geological interfaces. A geotechnical calibration is therefore recommended in order to find a boundary value for
the relevant interface (e.g. the bedrock topography). Advanced, joint inversion algorithms can significantly increase
resolution and accuracy.
In case the geology is very heterogeneous (far from a
layered structure), 2D ERT surveying might falsely display a
side-lying artefact as a geologic layer. In such cases, 3D ERT
or a grid of 2D surveys should be considered.
Even though it’s possible to measure even on snow and ice
it is generally not recommended to carry out ERT in winter.
Field work becomes significantly more elaborate and thus
expensive and further, results are usually not as good as
under warmer conditions due to the high resistance of
frozen ground.
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Case Histories
Bedrock mapping

Corrective bedrock mapping
+ Detailed and precise bedrock mapping
+ Adjustment of bedrock topography from
borehole surveys
+ Discovery of sand / silt in clay layer

Skøyen, Enebakk
This project demonstrates how ERT effectively can be used
to map the bedrock topography as a supplement to traditional geotechnical methods. Since boreholes only explore
the soil at selected points, abrupt changes in the ground
structure might not be identified. Here, NGI has conducted
an ERT survey which supplemented an uncertain borehole
investigation with an accurate continuous bedrock model.

Motivation
This ERT survey was conducted by NGI in order to assess
the bedrock profile prior to a road construction project.
Initial drillings had produced inconsistent bedrock depths,
which motivated an ERT survey to “fill the gaps” between
the drill hole data. Additionally, the survey aimed at
detecting any permeable layers and characterize the soil
above the bedrock.

The topography was later confirmed by follow-up drillings.

Location / Survey Details

Important corrections were made, valuable in the planning

The survey was carried out in 2009 in Enebakk municipality in Østfold, Southeastern Norway. Based on the initial
geotechnical investigations, it was desired to acquire
data down to a depth of 30 m. To achieve this, a survey
line of length 400 m with an electrode spacing of 2 m was
laid out, approximately following the drill holes of interest
(Figure 1).

phase of a construction project. Also, sand/tilt pockets in
the overlaying clay was discovered.
Dette prosjektet demonstrerer hvordan ERT effektivt kan
brukes til å kartlegge grunnfjellet som et supplement til
tradisjonelle geotekniske metoder. Store variasjoner i
grunnfjelldybden kan være vanskelige å oppdage ved å
bore, siden bare enkelte punkter undersøkes. Her har NGI
utført en kartlegging som utfyller geotekniske data med en
nøyaktig og kontinuerlig grunnfjellsmodell. Topografien ble
senere verifisert ved hjelp av boreundersøkelser. Det ble

Results / Interpretation
Inversion of the acquired raw data produced a reliable
model depicted in Figure 2. The cross section clearly indicates an undulating, resistive basement (above 1000 Ωm)
overlain by a conductive sediments (1 to 100 Ωm), as was
expected from the borehole results.

The resistivity zones in the model can be attributed to
rock or sedimentary layers by considering the geology of
the area and performing calibration borehole surveys. In
this area, the bedrock is composed of muscovite-biotite
gneiss which is a metamorphic rock. Unweathered,
metamorphic rocks have resistivities above 1000 Ωm,
whereas resistivities in weathered metamorphic rocks
span from 2 to 2000 Ωm. Solid bedrock can therefore
be attributed to the high-resistivity zones (> 1000 Ωm)
highlighted with a solid line (yellow-green boundary) in
Figure 2. In addition, the gradient between the low- and
high-resistivity zones is very high, indicating that the bedrock indeed is reached. Thus, the qualitative interpretation of the model is relatively clear: A thick marine clay
unit lies above a metamorphic bedrock.
As to the quantitative interpretation, we have to consider the following: The applied data processing routine
utilizes a so-called “smoothing” constraint, such that unnecessary model complexity (resistivity variations not required by the data) is avoided. Therefore, one should be
aware of the fact that large gradients are prohibited. In
this case, the abrupt resistivity drop from the basement
(several thousand Ωm) to the clay (less than 10 Ωm) will
be imaged as a smooth transition and the postulated
bedrock profile given by the solid contour ρ = 1000 Ωm
might be uncertain.
Now, by using verified bedrock depths from the borehole measurements as references, the elevation of the
ERT bedrock boundary can be calibrated. Based on
total and rotary pressure soundings, a resistivity contour
of 100 Ωm was chosen as a proxy for the basement
(highlighted as a dashed line in Figure 2).

Adjustment of bedrock topography
The resulting modeled depth is consistent with most
borehole soundings. The depth at the second borehole
deviates the most (about 2 m above the ERT contour),
but this may be explained by the presence of weathered rocks (see above) which might stop the drill before
the rock indeed is impermeable. This is an example of
a case where borehole surveys indicate a too shallow
bedrock topography and can be corrected by an ERT
survey: The apparent bedrock contains in fact a transition layer of weathered, permeable rocks which most

Figure 1: The ERT profile (yellow line) recorded in the farm lands
and forests of Skøyen. 5 of the 8 existing boreholes are indicated in
red. The boreholes were marked with wooden sticks on site.

likely can be removed by a powerful excavator. That is,
the probability of necessary blasting is reduced.
The bedrock is very shallow between boreholes 2 and
3 and two new holes were drilled here (hole 16 and 17
in Figure 2). Soundings in these holes revealed a verified
bedrock depth of 6.5 and 8 m, respectively, which is in
perfect agreement with the proposed model derived
from resistivity measurements.

Sand / silt in clay layer
The areas of resistive materials that are observed in the
clay unit (green pockets) are likely to originate in siltsand-gravel layers that are interfingered in the clay. The
modeled chargeability profile acquired simultaneously
with the ERT profile (not shown) revealed some heterogeneity areas along the northern half part of the profile.
These highly polarized areas may indicate ground water
circulation.

foretatt korreksjoner som er av verdifull art i planfasen av et
byggeprosjekt. I tillegg ble lommer av sand / tilt oppdaget
i leirlaget.
Full case report: NGI Report 20091565-00-5-R
Figure 2: Modeled resistivity against depth and tentative interpretation. Boreholes drilled before the ERT survey are marked in black
while boreholes drilled after the survey are marked in purple.
ERT Applications
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ERT vs. Seismics

Urban bedrock mapping
+ Regional and detailed bedrock mapping
+ Comparison ERT vs. Refraction Seismics
+ ERT & drillings -> soil thickness map
+ Indication of weakness zones (fractured rock)
-- IP data from urban areas difficult to interpret

Rove / Ekeberg, Holmestrand
Eight ERT lines have been acquired in the residential areas
above the newly constructed Holmestrand railway tunnel.
With just one seismic profile as calibration, the noiseless
and non-destructive ERT method has provided the client
detailed information about bedrock depth and fracture
zones. Compared with an ERT survey, seismics is not able to
distinguish between sediments like clay and sand and the
resulting bedrock model is less detailed. The survey has successfully combined ERT, seismics and geotechnics into an
extensive map of the soil thickness above the tunnel area.
I dette prosjektet ble åtte ERT-profiler samlet inn i bolig-

Motivation

Eight ERT profiles were acquired by NGI during October
2010 in the city of Holmestrand, Vestfold county. Seven
profiles were laid out in residential areas (A, B, C, D, F, G,
and H on Figure 3). Profile E was acquired in a park and
coaligned exactly with a refraction seismic profile which
was performed by GEOMAP a few days before. Rotary
pressure soundings (RPS) were performed in several holes
drilled along the profiles.

Results / Interpretation

støyfrie ERT-metoden her skaffet klienten detaljert informasjon

In general, the resistivity was increasing with depth for all profiles. A large gradient and high resistive zones at depth made
it clear that bedrock was reached. The data processing
produced reliable resistivity profiles (except in case of profile
D, which was acquired during rainfall). This is exemplified by
the good agreement between profile A and B (profile B depicted in Figure 4) at the point of intersection. Almost all the
chargeability profiles were obscured by various conducting
underground structures and are thus not shown.

til å skille mellom sedimenter nær overflaten som leire og
sand, og den resulterende grunnfjellsmodellen er mye mindre
detaljert. Undersøkelsen har kombinert ERT, seismikk og geoteknikk på en vellykket måte som resulterte i et omfattende
kart over grunnfjellsdybden over tunelltraseen.
Full case report: NGI Report 20092191-00-30-R

ERT Applications

With the seismic calibration embedded, a bedrock topography was proposed along all the lines. The bedrock
depth was confirmed and corroborated by probe drillings and rotary pressure soundings at line C, F, G and H.
Bedrock outcrops also verified the topography models.

Extrapolated bedrock
topography map

Location / Survey Details

seismisk undersøkelse til kalibrering har den ikke-destruktive og

menlignet med en ERT-undersøkelser er ikke seismikk i stand

Bedrock topography verified by drillings

The aim for the survey was to detect the presence of sediment layers and obtain constraints on the bedrock depth.
One objective was also to compare the resolution of the
ERT method with that of seismic refraction.

områdene over den nye Holmestrandtunnellen. Med bare én

om grunnfjelldybden og svakhetssoner i et stort område. Sam-

In Figure 5, the ERT-results and the seismic profile from line E
are compared. The seismic survey detected an interface
between 1-2 m to 14 m depth which was interpreted as
the bedrock surface. The ERT profile also shows a distinct
high-gradient boundary of astonishing similarity. A proxy of
169 Ωm (highlighted as a solid line in Figure 5) resulted in a
basement topography agreeing very well with the seismic
contour. Still, the depth to bedrock is slightly different, especially at the middle, and the ERT profile provides in general
more details. Another interesting fact is that the seismic
profile is neither unable to distinguish between clay and
sand/silt, nor is it able to detect the square playground
foundation of sand and gravel visible in the left part of the
ERT profile. A ~5 m layer of dry crust on the surface agrees
largely with the uppermost seismic layer, although the
resolution again is far better in the ERT profile.

In this area, the bedrock is formed of basalt. Unweathered basalt has resistivities > 500 Ωm, whereas resistivities in
weathered and fractured basalt span from 10 to 300 Ωm.
Norwegian clays have resistivities in the 1-80 Ωm range,
while dry crust and coarser material have resistivities >80
Ωm. Based on this information and the resitivity profiles
alone, it is difficult to deduce a certain resistivity boundary
for solid bedrock. The seismic profile acquired along line E
was therefore used as a calibrant for the bedrock depth,
as this method usually is very accurate.

saturated fracture zone at
depth. This is consistent with
a fracture zone observed by
a previous ERT survey performed by NGU at the same
location: A very low resistivity
anomaly was observed from
the surface to more than 120
m depth. The fracture zone
is connected to the narrow
anomaly visible in profile A
close to the intersection point,
and is thereby open to drainage water from the road,
which increases conductivity
significantly. Also on profile
H low-resistivity zones are revealed at depth which in the
same way indicate fractured
basalt. Such deep-reaching
weakness zones pose severe
technical challenges and
economic implications to
construction projects.

Figure 4: Resistivity models along profile A (upper) and B
(lower). The color scale is the same for all eight profiles (A to H).
The black solid lines displays the basement topography, while
the dashed line marks the interface between dry crust and
clay. The horizontal axes are adjusted in order to better display
important features.

Indication of weak, fractured basalt
The ERT profile B is shown in Figure 4. A contour has been
drawn that marks the interface between solid basalt and
sediments. A major low-resistivity zone is seen in the SE
part which is attributed to a remineralized and/or water-

Figure 3: Location and cable

This survey has led to a set of
layouts. Profiles A, B, D, F, and G
consistent and trustworthy
were acquired along sidewalks.
topography models. Combined Profile E was acquired at the exwith the geotechnical investiga- act same position as the seismic
tions, a map showing the bedinvestigation.
rock depth was extrapolated
around the survey lines (Figure 6). The soil thickness varies
from 0 m (green) to more than 20 m (red).
Conclusively, a seismic refraction survey can produce a
very certain bedrock depth, whereas the ERT survey produces a more detailed topography model and reveals
other features as well, like the level of fracturing in the
bedrock and pockets of sand in the sedimentary layer.

Figure 6: Soil thickness map of Holmestrand summarizing the ERT
and geotechnical surveys performed by NGI.

Figure 5: Resistivity (upper) and seismic (lower) models along
profile E. The lower figure is produced by GEOMAP. The both
models were perfectly co-aligned. The black solid lines displays
the basement topography while the dashed lines show the
interfaces between the different sediment units.
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Borehole calibration consistent with geology

Distinguishing Clay from Talus
+ Borehole calibration consistent with geology
+ Discovery of clay deposits below railway ballas
-- Challenging conditions: Railway tracks and
3D effects

Holmestrand, along the railway
(Tolsrudgarnet)
This project shows that resistivity mapping, bedrock interpretation and discovery of weakness zones can be carried
out even close to highly conducting elements like railway
tracks. All ERT profiles testified zones of conducting soft
material in a more or less heterogeneous fashion. A weakness zone consisting of clay was discovered underneath the
railway ballast exactly where a tunnel was planned to be
build. Furthermore, the bedrock was mapped successfully
several places.
Dette prosjektet viser at interpretasjon av resistivitets-målinger
og kartlegging av svakhetssoner kan utføres selv i nærheten
av kraftig ledende elementer som f. eks. jernbaneskinner. Alle
ERT-profilene vitnet om heterogene lommer av sedimenter
med lav resistivitet. En svakhetssone bestående av leire ble
påvist under kulten i jernbanetraseen. I tillegg ble grunnfjellet
vellykket kartlagt flere steder.
Full case report: NGI Technical Note 20092191-00-27-TN

ERT Applications

Motivation
A service tunnel with entrance underneath a railway track
was planned, and NGI performed a combined ERT and
chargeability analysis in order to characterize the soil in
the area. The primary goal was to detect the presence
of sediments underneath the railway, and the secondary
goal was to obtain constraints on the bedrock depth.

Location / Survey Details
The survey was conducted at the planned entrance of a
service tunnel for the underground railway station at Holmestrand, Vestfold county. Three of in total four profiles were
acquired parallel to the railway (A, C, and D) while profile
B was acquired perpendicularly to it (Figure 7). The line
lengths varied from 80-100 m giving investigation depths of
14-17.5 m. The electrode spacing was varying from 1.25 m
(line D) to 2m. Topography correction was applied on line
B, whereas the other three profiles were fairly flat. In addition, several boreholes were drilled, and the bedrock was
accurately found using rotary pressure soundings (RPS).

Results / Interpretation
The inversion results for the resistivity data acquired along
line A and B are shown in Figure 8. The symbol T denotes
the borehole positions.

In this area, the bedrock is formed of basalt. Unweathered basalt has resistivities >500 Ωm, whereas resistivities in weathered and fractured basalt span from 10 to
300 Ωm. Two boreholes drilled along line A revealed a
bedrock depth of 5 m depth, yielding a contour of 450
Ωm for the bedrock’s resistivity boundary (black line in
Figure 8). This is in agreement with a significant gradient
on profile A, as well as the above geological information.
Between the two boreholes, there is a thin layer of less
resistive material immediately above the bedrock. These
sediments can be clay, till or coarser, water-saturated
sediments. A very resistive, 3 m thick talus composed of
boulders is located above (a talus is a mass of boulders
and rocky fragments at the base of a cliff). These features
are consistent with profile B at the crossing point.

3D effects
Profile B features a varying topography and a complex
resistivity structure, likely due to heterogeneous and
“blocky” geology along the slope. The 450 Ωm is applied
and a resulting bedrock boundary is drawn onto Figure 8.
The two profiles A and B do not fit perfectly at the intersection point, but the main trend is recorded and an extrapolated interface is proposed. Some of the boreholes do not
match model B either, presumably due to 3D effects and
disturbing, conducting elements along the railway. Numerous chargeability anomalies (not shown) were observed
on the profiles parallel to the railway, verifying this.

Clay pocket discovered and verified
In spite of a very challenging environment, this ERT survey
was in fact able to achieve its main goal, namely to
describe the soil below the railway: A thick layer of clay
is located between the bedrock and the talus below
the railway. This was verified by borehole results as well

Figure 7: Left: Locations of the ERT profiles recorded south of
Holmestrand. Right: Cable layout. Profile B intersects the railway.

as a corresponding chargeability anomaly (Figure 8). The
railway track ballast is accurately mapped on top of the
talus as well. A very shallow bedrock is observed in the
eastern part of profile B, (54 - 60 m from line start) which is
in accordance with the boreholes.
The interpretation of profile C (not shown) was hampered by disturbances from the railway and little certain
knowledge could be extracted from the profile. Profile
D (not shown), however, was interpretable. With the 450
Ωm resistivity proxy embedded, the bedrock depth could
be mapped almost all the way along the profile. Talus,
boulders, water pockets and clay was also discovered.

Figure 8: Resistivity (upper) and chargeability (lower) models for profile A. The
black solid lines indicate the basement
topography while the dashed lines shows
the interfaces between the gravel, talus,
and clay units. When available, the bedrock depth found from RPS is drawn onto
the profile. The color scales are the same
for both profiles. A careful topography
correction is necessary for the processing
of profile B.
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Figure 13: Resistivity with depth
measured with different methods for borehole 7 from Vålen

Advanced Quick Clay
Characterization

(a). In-situ resistivities (RCPT)
are shown in dark blue, lab
measured resistivities in green
(vertical) and blue (horizontal)

+ A correlation between resistivity, salt content
and consequently sensitivity observed
+ More detailed imaging of quick clay with ERT,
redefining borehole interpolations
+ Required number of boreholes reduced
+ Model uncertainty reduced by constrained
inversion
-- Bedrock mapping can be limited due to overlapping resistivities of clay and shale

Vålen / Smørgrav, Øvre Eiker
This extensive research project has covered numerous nearsurface geophysical and geotechnical techniques and
has given NGI valuable insight in how quick clay zones and
thereby landslide hazards best can be assessed. The use of
ERT reduces the amount of required boreholes and provides
a 2D resistivity profile which identifies the continuity and lateral extent of quick clay layers. These are properties which
often have severe implications on the stability calculations
and safety factor.
I dette omfattende forskningsprosjektet har NGI utprøvd tall-

Usually, sensitive clay has lower salinity than non-sensitive
clay, and consequently quick clay is normally less conductive than non-sensitive clay, making ERT a well-suited tool
for identification of quick clay zones. Moreover, ERT provides
a continuous 2D resistivity model, whereas standard quick
clay hazard assessment, often based on a single drilling, fails
to identify the lateral extent of potential quick clay layers.
However, especially in the vicinity of high-resistive zones,
the small resistivity contrast between these two media
cannot always be resolved by ERT. For this reason, it was
desired to explore the effect of integrating existing borehole information in the data processing, a so-called geometrically constrained inversion.

while ERT resistivities are black.
Pore-water salt content is
shown in red.

Results / Interpretation
Resistivity vs. sensitivity

The salt content was found to correlate directly with the
both RCPT- and lab measured resistivities, as was expected. Furthermore, there is a correlation between sensitivity
and resistivity, although low salinity not necessarily verifies
the existence of quick clay. Subsequent leaching can
transform quick clay into a non-sensitive clay, where the
salinity remains low.
The samples from Smørgrav revealed that there was a
quick clay layer between 5 and 13 meter depth. The RCPT
samples from Vålen suggests two layers of quick clay separated by a unleached marine clay layer, this could however
not be verified with the geotechnical samples alone.

Location / Survey Details / Experimental Details

soner kan kartlegges best mulig. Bruk av ERT reduserer antallet

The research site was located by the river Vestfossenelva in
in Øvre Eiker municipality, Buskerud County (Figure 14).

nødvendige borehull og produserer en todimensjonal modell
av grunnen som kartlegger kontinuiteten og den horisontale
utstrekningen til mulige kvikkleirelag. Dette er egenskaper som
ofte har stor innvirkning på stabilitetsberegninger og sikkerhetsfaktorer.
Full case report: NGI Report 20091013-00-24-R

Motivation
The research in the herein presented two case studies has
been motivated by the need for an efficient and accurate
way of mapping quick clay zones. Quick clay is a highly
sensitive marine clay that has a high probability of changing from being a stiff solid to being an unstable fluid once
exposed to stress. Therefore, landslides are often triggered
when quick clay zones are disturbed.

ERT Applications

Rotary pressure soundings (RPS) and resistivity-logged cone
penetration testing (RCPT) were carried out to the depth of
assumed bedrock. The ionic composition was analyzed in
the laboratory, and samples from borehole 7 (Vålen farm)
were tested for undrained and remoulded shear strength.
One ERT profile was collected at Smørgrav farm and three
profiles at Vålen farm. The Smørgrav outlay was 370 m with
electrode spacing 5 m, yielding an investigation depth of 35
m. At Vålen, the electrode spacing varied from 2 to 4 m, and
the lines were 160-200 m long, giving an investigation depth
of 30 m. For the data acquisition, a gradient array protocol
was used. The elevation of the profile was measured in the
field at each electrode location using a hand GPS.

green, boreholes black.

somewhat lower than 10 Ωm. With a threshold of 5 Ωm is the
body of quick clay extending down to 13 m according to the
RCPT samples as well.
In this area, the bedrock consists of alum shale and
limestone. Shales have resistivities from a few Ωm to tens
of Ωm which is in the same range as the unleached
clay and is therefore difficult to identify with ERT alone.
Limestone, on the other hand, has resistivities of a few
thousands Ωm, and could easily be identified on the
Smørgrav profile (marked blue).

Figure 15: Vålen profile 1. A robust inversion constraint is used. The boreholes are marked and their resistivity results are shown as gray shades.

rike geotekniske og geofysiske metoder og skaffet seg verdifull
innsikt i hvordan fare for jordskred i forbindelse med kvikkleire-

Figure 14: The Smørgrav/Vålen research site. ERT lines are marked

Imaging of quick clay pockets
All ERT resistivity and chargeability data were inverted with
both a robust and a smooth inversion constraint. The robust
inversions produced in general the best data fit. Vålen
profile 1 (Figure 15) shows that there is a 1-5 m thick surface
layer of dry crust (>50 Ωm) at the top, followed by a clay
layer below. Furthermore, the profile indicates that there are
two layers of quick clay at different depths separated by
a 10 m thick layer of unleached marine clay. This could be
verified from the two other, perpendicular profiles at Vålen
(not shown), and is in accordance with the drilling results
(see Figure 14). The ERT-inverted resistivities (black lines in
Figure 14) and the in-situ resistivities are in good agreement:
The overall trend is detected in both cases.
At Smørgrav, the ERT profile showed dry crust above a quick
clay layer with similar resistivity values as at Vålen. The inverted
profile is shown in Figure 16. Also here, there are two layers of
quick clay separated by an unleached clay layer. Quick clay
usually occurs at depth greater than 4-6 m as long as dry crust
has deposited in the top layer. This was observed in all the
RPS soundings, indicating a local resistivity limit for quick clay

Constrained inversion
A major challenge with most inversion routines is to
resolve small contrasts in resistivity (i.e. to distinguish
unleached from leached clay), especially close to large
resistivity gradients. Therefore, a bedrock topography
estimate based on the RPS soundings was integrated in
the inversion scheme. The program allows a line to be
defined over which the resistivity can be discontinuous.
As shown in Figure 16, using such a constraint on Vålen
profile 1 the normally occurring smoothing effect is removed and the clay layers are better resolved.

Figure 16: The
Smørgrav profile
inverted both with
a robust, unconstrained scheme
(upper plot) and a
robust, constrained
scheme in BERT2
(lower plot).
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Clay or infrastructure artefacts?

Quick Clay Risk Assessment
+ Identification and mapping of clay and bedrock
+ Successful data masking and profile improvement
+ Good correlation with borehole surveys
+ Combined survey used to review zone extent
-- Road and building infrastructure may cause
resistivity artefacts
-- Not all ERT-identified sedimentary pockets
proved to be quick clay

a closer description and stability calculations of a known
quick clay zone. The ERT inversion results identified three layers of dry crust, quick clay and bedrock as expected. The
clay layer was found to be rather homogeneous, and its
sensitivity as well as the bedrock depth was in many cases
verified by borehole results. The combined survey led to
a reconsideration and extension of the quick clay hazard
zone.
Denne ERT-undersøkelsen var en del av et omfattende
NGI-prosjekt som hadde som mål å kartlegge en kjent kvikkleiresone mer nøyaktig og utføre stabilitetsberegninger.
Resultatene fra ERT-inversjonene viste tydelig tre lag av tørr
skorpe, kvikkleire og grunnfjell, som forventet. Leirelaget
viste seg å være ganske homogent. Dette, samt grunnfjellsdybden, ble i mange tilfeller verifisert av boreundersøkelsene. Korrelering av ERT- og boredataene førte til en
utvidelse av kvikkleiresonen.

Data Masking
The low-resistivity anomaly around 200 m on profile 1 is
likely caused two adjacent power masts. Therefore, all
measurements including electrodes at locations 204 m,
207 m and 210 m were excluded from the data set. This
drastically reduced resistivity artifacts in this region.

Correlating with CPTU, RPS and borehole samples

Korsgården, Nedre Eiker
This ERT survey was part of a large NGI project aiming at

From the inversion results for profile 1 and 2 we can
clearly identify three layers which are attributed to dry
crust, quick clay and bedrock. The clay appears rather
homogenous along profile 1 with various disturbances in
the north-eastern part that are more probably caused
by road infrastructure and buildings than by changing
clay type. Profile 2 indicates a change in clay regime
from south to north in accordance with the previously
estimated zone boundary. However, the sediment/clay
layer is identified farther south than the original zone
indicates as it can be seen from Figure 18.

Motivation
The aim of the ERT survey was to map the extension of a
known quick clay zone, as a part of a large NGI project
involving several sites and techniques.

Location / Survey Details
Two ERT profiles were laid out in the quick clay zone 486
Korsgården, located in Nedre Eiker municipality, Buskerud
County (Figure 17). Profile 1 had a maximum spread of 720
m, whereas profile 2 was 390 m long. Both profiles offered
a maximum penetration depth of around 50 m and the
electrode spacing was 1.5 m.

A rotary pressure sounding along ERT line 1 detected a
layer of quick clay extending from 8.5 to 21 m depth. This
was also in good accordance with sample acquisition
from the borehole (giving an extent of 7-22 m depth).
Disregarding heterogeneities originating from disturbing
elements, ERT profile 1 resembles more or less a layer of
approximately this depth in the south- western part. A
resistivity contour for quick clay would consequently be
around 35 Ohmm (yellow). This agrees well with the common resistivity range for quick clay. The bedrock boundary is about 100 Ohmm and is fairly flat in the western
part. In the eastern part, the bedrock topography is less
flat and a deep and 60 m wide crevice is discovered.
The latter result is considered somewhat odd with respect
to the surrounding terrain. Rotary pressure sounding

The zone to be investigated, quick clay zone 486, extends
800-900 m from south-west to north-east. It is bounded by
the creek Veia towards north and west (see Figure 17).
The smaller creek Vrangbekken runs through the zone and
parts it into two: Subarea A and C on the northern side and
subarea B on the southern side. Originally, subarea A was
estimated to be approximately 300 m wide.

Results / Interpretation
The inversion results for both profiles are shown in Figure 18.

Full case report: NGI Technical Note 20110970-01-TN
Main project: NGI Technical Note 20110297-04-TN
Figure 18: Inversion results for the two ERT
profiles. On profile P1, the data points
around 207 m have been removed

ERT Applications

Figure 17: Map showing the survey area near Mjøndalen, Nedre Eiker.

east of the crevice gave support to the sediment layer
thickness identified there. However, collected samples revealed that the masses were not quick clay everywhere.
No borehole surveys were performed directly on ERT line 2,
but adjacent measurements supported the ERT-indicated
bedrock depth and the wider extent of the quick clay zone.

Modification of the zone extension
The combined geophysical and geotechnical results
were used in stability calculations which led to a reconsideration of the extent of subarea A. The new zone
boundary with a “security” buffer included, is indicated
on the map (Figure 17) with a red line.
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Calibrating resistivity values

Quick Clay Mapping
+ RCPT resistivity calibration for quick clay
+ Successful bedrock mapping
+ Successful mapping of quick clay and sediments
+ Improved accuracy by constrained inversion
!

Conductive rather than resistive quick clay

Tømmerås, Grong
The knowledge and experience gained from the Øvre Eiker
survey enabled NGI to accurately map known hazardous
quick clay zones at another place in Norway. In fact, RCPT
measurements revealed that the quick clay was more
conducting than non-sensitive clay, underlining that the resistivity ranges for quick clay are highly varying and must be
calibrated for the specific site. Again, ERT reduces the required amount of boreholes drastically, and combined with
geotechnical investigations, constrained inversions provide
an even more precise map of the underground features.
Med erfaring og kunnskap fra Øvre Eiker-prosjektet har NGI
her kartlagt høyrisiko kvikkleiresoner et annet sted i Norge. Det
gikk frem av RCPT-målinger at kvikkleiren her faktisk hadde
lavere resistivitet enn ikke-sensitive leire, noe som understreker
at resistivitetsområdet for kvikkleire varierer veldig og må kalibreres for det spesifikke undersøkelses-stedet. Igjen bidrar ERT

Motivation
The survey area investigated here is classified into the
highest hazard level for quick clay landslides. Therefore,
NGI conducted a combined geotechnical and ERT survey
in order to determine the extent of quick clay at depth
along four different ERT profiles.

Location / Survey Details
The site is located in the farm fields of Tømmerås, Grong
municipality, Nord-Trøndelag County (Figure 19). The spread
length of the four profiles was 280-320 m, which gave a
maximum investigation depth of 50-60 m. The electrode
spacing was 3.5-4 m. The topography was rather steep in
the small valley (40% slope), and topography correction
was therefore applied. Several boreholes were drilled and
RCPT was performed in two of them.

CPTU soundings in borehole 104 (along line 7) and collected rock samples assembled a reference basis for the
interpretation of the inverted profiles. Samples above
10 m depth were identified as clay, and samples below
10 m depth were identified as quick clay. Solid bedrock
was found at 47 m depth. Resistivity laboratory testing
revealed that the quick clay in fact was more conductive than non-sensitive clay, as opposed to what was the
case in Øvre Eiker, Buskerud (page 14). The quick clay
had resistivities between 10 and 80 Ωm (blue), the cover
clay resistivities between 80 and 300 Ωm (green) and the
bedrock had resistivities above 300 Ωm.

Bedrock topography
A large gradient at depth in all profiles testified that the
basement indeed was reached. By applying a resistivity
contour of 300 Ωm, the resulting bedrock profile was fairly
flat and agreed very well with all borehole measurements, although the bedrock is composed of gneiss or
granite which should have resistivities above 1000 Ωm.
There is therefore probably weathered or fractured rocks
on the bedrock surface.

Mapping of quick clay and sediments
With the above resistivity references utilized, quick clay
zones could be identified in all the resistivity profiles. There
is a 20-40 m continuous quick clay layer below line 7 and
10, whereas there are rather separated pockets of quick
clay below line 5 and 6. This is in perfect agreement with
the RCPT curve of borehole 104 (Figure 20 right) which
shows a uniform penetration resistance throughout the
quick clay layer. Moreover, a far less flat RCPT curve from
borehole 117 verified the non-homogeneous character
of the quick clay layer below line 6.

In Figure 21, the results from an unconstrained and a
constrained inversion of profile 7 are shown. It is clear
that the constrained inversion reveals a larger extent of
the quick clay layer than the unconstrained inversion.
This combined method of ERT and RCPT/CPT must be
regarded as a powerful tool to accurately assess the
amount of quick clay in any 2D section, even between
the borehole positions.

til å redusere antall nødvendige borehull drastisk, og såkalt
betinget inversjon produserer en enda mer presis oversikt over
grunnforholdene.
Full case report: NGI Report 20092188-00-6-R

cated in the center of ERT profile 7. Samples are marked with color bars. The
flat penetration resistance curve below 10 m depth is assigned to quick clay.

ERT Applications

On the field perimeter in profile 6 and 7 (Figure 19), large
accumulations of high resistive material is observed near
the surface (Figure 20). This has its origin in stones and
gravel that was removed from the fields when the land
was cultivated.

The bedrock depth deduced from the geotechnical
drillings was now introduced into the inversion software
BERT1 as a constraint. By allowing non-continuous resistivity boundaries to exist is it possible to avoid unwanted
smoothing effects along large resistivity gradients.

The resistivity models for profile 7 and 10 based on unconstrained inversions are shown in Figure 20.

is drawn with a dashed line. Borehole 104 is marked. Right: Borehole 104 lo-

of Tømmerås.

Constrained inversion

Results / Interpretation

Figure 20: Left: ERT resistivity profiles 7 and 10. The clay-quick / clay interface

Figure 19: The four ERT profiles recorded in the farm lands and forests

Figure 21: Unconstrained (upper) and bedrock constrained
(lower) inversions of profile 7.
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Location / Survey Details
Scanning large areas

Rockslide/Tunnel Investigations
+ Combined ERT and Airborne Electromagnetics
(AEM)
+ Rockslide mechanisms can be located and
described in detail
+ AEM mapped weakness zones between phyllite
and gneiss
+ ERT reproduces AEM results and works as a
zooming tool providing detailed cross-sections
-- ERT and AEM not always quantitatively consistent

Aurland
This new survey concept demonstrates how rockslide hazard
sources can be found in a large area and subsequently
mapped in detail. An initial Airborne Electromagnetic Survey
(AEM) resulted in resistivity maps indicating the location of
possible weakness zones and sliding planes. Guided by two
of the AEM anomalies and relevant geological information,
an ERT follow-up survey provided structural models for two
dipping weakness zones which are potential sliding planes.
The two methods gave consistent qualitative results, and
deliver valuable information for risk assessment calculations.
Dette nye kartleggingskonseptet demonstrerer hvordan
steinskredskilder som svakhetssoner og glideplan kan lokaliseres i et stort område og deretter kartlegges i detalj. En
innledende luftbåren elektromagnetisk undersøkelse (AEM)
resulterte i et resistivitets-kart som indikerte hvor svakhetssoner kunne finnes. En oppfølgende ERT-undersøkelse basert
på to AEM-anomalier og relevant geologisk informasjon resulterte i strukturmodeller for to hellende svakhetssoner som

Motivation
The surveys were conducted by NGI at a site where the
risk of large rock slides is considered high. A thin layer of
the soft, low-grade metamorphic rock phyllite lies atop
high-grade metamorphic gneisses in this area. If exposed
to stress on the boundary, the phyllite will alterate and
degrade to clay. With a high degree of water content,
this clay will act as a sliding plane. Stratigraphic boundaries of phyllite and gneiss are thus subject to a high probability of land slides. During tunnel construction works in
the area, weakness zones on the gneiss-phyllite interphase were frequently found. In order to drain the area
and reduce the rockslide hazard, it has been proposed
to build a 10 km long drainage tunnel. Such a construction project required a profound risk analysis in advance.
The goal of the AEM survey was therefore to identify potential high-conductive weakness zones among the highresistive gneiss in the area around the planned tunnel corridor. The motivation for the ERT survey was to follow up the
AEM survey at interesting places, establish a link between
major anomalies and known geological boundaries and
gain high resolution 2D images of potential sliding planes.

kan være aktive glideplan. Resultatene fra de to metodene
stemte kvalitativt over ens og vil være verdifull informasjon i
eventuelle sikkerhets-beregninger.

The study site was located in Aurland municipality, Sogn
og Fjordane county. For the AEM survey a helicopterborne system was used and a total of 250 km were flown
during three days with 125 m line spacing. Penetration
depths up to 250 m was obtained.
One ERT profile was acquired in area A nearby Viddalsdammen (Figure 25 and Figure 26) with the intention
of cross-checking the AEM anomaly in the area with
the known outcropping phyllite-gneiss interface. Two
lines were acquired in area C close to the small mountain farm Joasete (Figure 25 and Figure 26). They were
crossing one of the major tension cracks (Figure 24) in
the area as well as the creek Stampa. These two lines
also crossed a possible sliding plane indicated by the
conductive anomaly visible in area C on the AEM map
(Figure 26). All lines were 400 m long and the electrode
spacing was 5 m, yielding a maximum investigation
depth of 70 m.

Results / Interpretation

Localization of hazard sources in agreement with
observed geology
The AEM data signals showed strong response and were
consistent over the complete survey area. Data processing revealed widespread conductive zones that are
associated with water-saturated sliding planes and/or
gneiss-phyllite interfaces (Figure 26). Thin, outstretched
conductive anomalies were mapped along the slopes
between the Joasete plateau and the fjord. These slopes
are covered by creeping debris (a debris is an accumulation of loose rock fragments). The anomaly is consistent
with the existence of conducting fines below the debris
which reduces the friction against the underlying rock.
More complex AEM anomalies were mapped around
the Joasete plateau as well. Close to Viddalsdammen
a conductive zone is coinciding with the outcropping
phyllite-gneiss boundary. The AEM data revealed that
this zone further extends downwards into the subsurface
towards Flåm, posing a significant hazard for an eventual
tunnel construction project (not shown).

Figure 25: Study area indicating areas with known previous rockslides and creeping movements (orange arrows) of both massive
rock (above the fjord) and loose debris (above the valley). The
slides were partly initiated by groundwater infiltrations from the
Stampa and Gudmedalen catchments. Red lines sketch the
planned water drainage tunnel system.

ERT as a consistent “zooming” tool
The ERT line acquired nearby Viddalsdammen (area
A) resulted in an accurate 2D model of the geological
boundary and matched the corresponding AEM section
well. This exemplifies how ERT can be used as a “zoom-in”
tool and complement AEM with more detailed profiles.
The ERT lines at Joasete (Figure 27) also verify the existence of the conductive zone visible in area C in Figure
26. Their location and geometry are relatively consistent
with the corresponding AEM section (not shown) although the absolute resistivity values differ slightly (due to
inversion methods and anisotropy). The strong conductors
in the AEM section are not reached on the ERT profiles.
Although the ERT penetration depth is limited, it nevertheless verifies that a conductive zone, probably a sliding
plane, extends from the bed of the Stampa creek down
towards NNW with a 40-50° incline. Groundwater is infiltrating the alterated phyllite, making it a good conductor
and a source of rockslide hazards. Follow-up geotechnical analysis and hydrological monitoring is pending.
Figure 26 (left): Spatially constrained inversion (SCI) results:
Interval resistivity averaged from 40 m to 50 m (left panel)
and 100 m to 110 m (right panel) below ground (depth slice)
mapped over survey area. Purple and green lines roughly
outline mapped weakness zones and phyllite-gneiss interface,
respectively. Bright blue areas marks highly resistive ground.

Published paper:
Pfaffhuber, A. et al. (2013) 23rd International Geophysical
Conference and Exhibition Melbourne, Australia

Figure 24: ERT cable crossing a large tension crack
nearby Joasete.
Figure 27 (above): The two crossing ERT profiles nearby Joasete
and Blue indicates high resistivity and red low resistivity.
ERT Applications
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Results / Interpretation
Profile 1 is shown in Figure 29. The perpendicularly aligned
profile 2 (Figure 30) supported the resistivity values at the
point of intersection, and gave elsewhere a physically
plausible resistivity map. The inversions also converged
with a high degree of mathematical certainty, providing
further confidence to the correctness of the survey.
Four layers could be inferred from the resistivity profiles:

Characterizing the Tunnel
Overburden
+ Bedrock topography agreeing well with
boreholes
+ Indication and localization of fractured rock

Trofors, Grane
In this purely commercial project, the bedrock depth and
quality was investigated by two intersecting ERT lines at a
tunnel construction site. The inversion results for the profiles
clearly identify four layers attributed soil, talus, glacial lake
deposits and bedrock. The ERT-inferred bedrock topography
was in very good agreement with existing borehole surveys,
and provided additional certainty where the total soundings
gave conflicting results. In addition, the resistivity map clearly
indicated that the rock quality was poorer in one part of the
survey area.
I dette rene anbudsprosjektet ble grunnfjellsdybden og

sultatene viste tydelig fire lag: Et øvre jordlag, steinblokker
(talus), isbreavsetninger og grunnfjell. Grunnfjellstopografien
som kunne leses av profilene stemte svært godt overens
med tidligere grunnundersøkelser, og gav i tillegg ekstra
sikkerhet der forskjellige totalsonderinger hadde gitt ulike
resultater. Resistivitetskartet viste også dårligere bergkvalitet
i en del av det undersøkte området.
Full case report: NGI Technical note 20130780-01-TN
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A thin (up to 1 m thickness) conductive soil layer.

2.

A talus made of rockfall from adjacent cliff faces.

3.

A layer of glacial deposits with low resistivity.

4.

A resistive bedrock. In the area, the bedrock is composed of either limestone or granite, both having resistivity values above 1000 Ωm. As their resistivity ranges
overlap, we cannot distinguish between them.

Bedrock topography agreeing well with boreholes

Motivation
The survey was conducted as a part of the preparations for the new E6 tunnel at Trofors, Grane. The tunnel
passes through a mountain of which the middle part
the surface is just some meters above the tunnel floor.
Therefore, it was desired to acquire as much information
about the bedrock cover as possible and assess its selfsupporting properties. The main targets of the ERT-survey
were thus to obtain a detailed bedrock topography and
information about the rock quality.

Location / Survey Details
The map (Figure 28) shows the two profiles as they were
carried out in the field. The longest runs parallel to the
tunnel alignment.

bergkvaliteteten i nærheten av en planlagt tunelltrase
undersøkt ved hjelp av to kryssende ERT-linjer. Inversjonsre-

1.

The electrode spacing of profile P1 was 1.5 m and it’s
total length was 120 m. The electrode spacing of profile
2 was 1 m, and it’s total length was 80 m. Profile 1 started
at the foot of the cliff and crossed one small creek at
15 m. Profile 1 crossed profile 2 at 54,5 m. Generally, the
contact resistances were very good, mostly < 3kOhm
except for the 3 electrodes that were installed between
boulders at the beginning of the line.
In order to embed an accurate topography correction,
elevations were extracted from a laser-based digital
elevation Model (DEM) provided by the client, using the
ArcGIS software.

When compared with the bedrock depths inferred from
previous boreholes, it was found that the resistivity contour line of 554 Ω.m (light green/dark green interface)
could be used as a proxy for the bedrock interface. This
contour is now in very well agreement with all the borehole surveys.

Figure 28: Map showing the two intersecting ERT-lines nearby
Trofors railway station.

Indication and localization of fractured rock
Profile 1 indicates that the layer of glacial deposits is
thicker at the center and thinner at the edges, which
fits well with the overall valley topography. Furthermore,
there is a significant difference in the bedrock resistivity values between the southern and northern part: The
southern part is far more conductive, a strong indication
of water-filled, fractured bedrock.

Figure 29: Profile 1. The planned tunnel is drawn onto the profile,
and the follow-up borehole survey resulting in a bedrock depth
of 15.5 m is marked with a star.

The planned tunnel route is drawn on top of profile 1
(shaded blue). Although the initial drillings indicated
sufficient bedrock overburden, the ERT results and the
follow-up drilling clearly shows that this is not the case.

Figure 30: Profile 2. The intersection point is marked on the surface.
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Identification of bedrock and weakness zones.

Bedrock Survey for Tunnel
Planning
+ Bedrock identification
+ Identification of potential weakness zones
+ Results in accordance with geological maps
-- Uncertain bedrock topography without verifying
borehole surveys

Gåseid / Veddemarka, Ålesund
In this project, the bedrock depth has been mapped along
five especially long (up to 1000 m) profiles in a challenging environment. The four profiles at Sula show mostly high
resistivity, indicating bedrock is close to the surface in this
area. The profile near Gåseid is characterized by lower resistivity values, either due to a different geology or because
bedrock was not reached here. Although no verifying or

Motivation
It was desired to ensure that a planned tunnel and adjoining underground intersections would have sufficient
bedrock cover. Mapping of potential weakness zones in a
mainly heterogeneous bedrock topography was needed
in order to decide the final tunnel route. The main goals of
this survey were therefore to map the bedrock topography
as deep as possible and indicate potential weakness zones
above the planned tunnel.

rejecting geotechnical surveys have been carried out so
far, the survey has succeeded in verifying the existence of
weakness zones that would influence the planning of the
tunnel construction.
I dette prosjektet har grunnfjellet blitt kartlagt langs fem
spesielt lange profiler i et utfordrende terreng. De fire profilene på Sula viste stort sett høy resistivitet, som antyder at
det er grunnfjell rett under bakken. Profilet nær Gåseid viste
lavere resistivitet, som enten skyldes annen geologi eller at
grunnfjell ikke ble nådd. Selv om ingen bekreftende eller

Location / Survey Details
Five roll-along profiles were laid out in the Ålesund area,
Møre og Romsdal County. One was acquired in Gåseid,
Ålesund municipality, and four were acquired in Vedde,
Sula municipality. The length varied between 340-1000 m,
giving an investigation depth of 40-70 m. The electrode
spacing was 2.5 m.

Results / Interpretation

In general, resistivity values were high along all the four
profiles acquired at Vedde, only covered by a thin lowresistive layer. This shows that the bedrock is just a few
meters below the surface. The existence of several deepreaching weakness zones was already suspected from
initial field observations. These zones were also distinguished in the profiles, verifying a discontinuous bedrock
topography. Accumulations (max height 20 m) of marine
sediments were located a few places at the surface.
Although no accurate bedrock topography can be deduced without supplying geotechnical surveys, potential
weakness zones/geologic faults in the Vedde area have
been identified which should be investigated further prior
to tunnel construction work.
However, information that exceeds conventional field
observations was limited in this case, moslty because of
uncertain results and inversion artefacts at depth.

Good fit with existing geological maps
According to NGU’s quarternary maps (upper map in
Figure 32) most of line 5 at Gåseid covers marine sediments. In the north-western part, however, the sediment
layer is supposed to be very thin (< 0.5 m) and the depth
to bedrock very shallow. The resistivity profile resembles
this trend: Mostly, low-resistivity rocks and/or marine sediments are detected, except for a region in the northwestern part of significant higher resistivity. The zones of
middle resistivity (marked green) may correspond to solid
bedrock of another type. In any case, a weakness zone
or geologic fault seems to be located in the middle of
the profile (blue anomaly), and no continuous bedrock
topography could be testified down to 30 m. Tunnel excavations should thus not be initiated before more deepreaching surveys at this spot has been performed.

Figure 32: Map of survey area. In total 5 ERT profiles were acquired
by NGI.

Figure 31: Profile P5 showing the boundary between moraine in
the north-west and marine sediments in the south-east. A weakness zone is detected in the middle.

According to existing geological maps, both the Vedde
and Gåseid area is characterized by marine sediments
covering moraine or bedrock.

avkreftende geotekniske boringer har blitt utført så langt,
har undersøkelsen verifisert eksistensen av svakhetssoner
som påvirker planleggingen av tunellarbeidet.
Full case report: NGI Technical Note 20120198-02-TN

Figure 33: Profile P1 showing bedrock right below the surface. Separate pockets of clay or marine sediments are identified.

ERT Applications
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Bedrock mapping
A high resistivity gradient at the apparent basement is
observed along the long profiles B and E, which indicates
that the bedrock indeed is reached. In this area, the
bedrock is formed of the igneous rock larvikitt which has
resistivity above 1000 Ωm. A bedrock profile based on this
fact alone would yield a contour following the brown/
orange boundaries in Figure 36.

Contamination Mapping
+ Extensive and correct bedrock mapping
+ Non-destructive indoor surveying
+ Discovery and localization of pollution plumes
-- Amount and extent of the pollution migration
uncertain

Industrial Site
Besides mapping the bedrock and providing additional
detailed information about the soil structure, this survey
demonstrates how combined ERT and IP may be used to
discover and map ground features like pollution plumes
that are not easily discoverable with traditional geotechnical or seismological methods. A previous rough bedrock
map was significantly extended with detailed resistivity

Motivation
The main goal of the resistivity measurements was to
supplement data from old maps produced some decades
ago (Figure 34) and to accurately estimate the depth to
bedrock below a ware-house. It was known that there
was a pollution spill into the sea from sources buried in the
ground below the building, and the survey also aimed at
a precise localization of these sources and a mapping of
their migration towards the sea.

models from five ERT lines. Several pollution plumes were
located and the flow of the pollutant was assessed to some
degree. The case also demonstrates that ERT can be carried out indoor without disturbing or destroying the environments significantly.
Ved siden av å kartlegge grunnfjellet og skaffe tilveie informasjon om grunnstrukturen viser dette prosjektet hvordan
en kombinert ERT og IP-undersøkelse kan brukes til å oppdage og kartlegge forurensningskilder i grunnen som er
vanskelige å identifisere med tradisjonelle geotekniske eller
seismologiske metoder. En tidligere grov grunnfjellsmodell
har blitt forbedret ved hjelp av resistivitetsmodeller fra fem
ERT-linjer. Flere forurensningskilder har blitt lokalisert, og en
mulig utflytning av disse er kartlagt til en viss grad. Dette
prosjektet demonstrerer også at ERT-undersøkelser kan utføres innendørs uten å for-styrre eller ødelegge omgivelsene
nevneverdig.
Full case report: NGI Report 20100349-00-4-R

Survey Details
The survey was conducted by NGI at an industrial site by
the seaside. It was decided that five profiles were needed
for the study, of which four were acquired indoor (Figure
34). Previous geotechnical investigations had estimated
a basement topography varying between 1.2 and 22.5 m
depth. In order to obtain optimal resolution and still reach
the basement, the outdoor profile (E) was decided to be
120 m long and the electrodes along the indoor profiles
(A, C and D) were distributed as dense as the warehouse
geometry could allow. Water was added to the electrode
holes drilled into the tarmac (line E) in order to improve the
electric contact between soil and electrode.

Results / Interpretation
The resistivity profile for line E
is shown in Figure 36. A robust
inversion constraint which allows for higher resistivity gradients in the inverted model was
chosen, and a good data fit
was obtained for most of the
profiles.
Figure 34: Indoor
cable layout
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Geotechnical soundings were obtained in 2001 along the
EW-oriented drainage barrier marked on Figure 35 (crossing line B approximately 67 m from line start). At the point
of intersection, the geotechnical survey was in very good
agreement with the ERT model, and was used as a resistivity reference: Materials with resistivity between 0 and 9
Ωm were defined as clay (blue), materials with resistivity
between 9 and 80 Ωm as quick clay (green), and materials
with resistivity above 300 Ωm as bedrock (yellow to red). Following these definitions, a bedrock profile would follow the
yellow contour, indicated by a solid line in Figure 36.
The five ERT lines are drawn onto the
old bedrock sketch (Figure 35), and
with the above resistivity definitions
applied, it is seen that profile E agree
very well with the previous survey.
Profile B indicated that the basement
might be deeper (i.e. > 18 m) than
expected under the center of the
warehouse. The other three profiles
were satisfactory consistent as well.

Figure 35: Simplified map
of the warehouse and the
bedrock based on an old
bore-hole survey. Bedrock
outcrops are marked in
brown. The five ERT profiles
are drawn in red. IP anomalies are highlighted in different colors (green, orange,
blue, purple, light blue, yellow and pink). The ground
water flow is indicated with
red arrows.

Figure 36: Inverted resistivity model for profile E.

Localization of pollutants
IP data was acquired simultaneously for all lines. The
normalized chargeability models are shown in a 3D plot
in Figure 37. The highly polarized area on the northern
part of line B is attributed to a rock fill under the quay
and/or metal reinforcement in the quay. Single, separate
anomalies are observed on nearly all profiles at 0.5 m
depth or below. Except for the small anomaly 25 m from
start of line B, which is attributed to a water pipe, all these
are believed to belong to pollution plumes. This claim is
strengthened by the fact that similar-shaped anomalies
were found in more than one profile, meaning that the
pollutants are outstretched and are possibly migrating
towards the sea. This is in agreement with the observed
ground water flow direction (marked with red arrows in
Figure 35 and a white arrow in Figure 37). What was believed to be individual polluting objects, perhaps barrels,
is marked with purple and light blue markings in Figure
35. What was believed to be “free” migrating pollutants
is marked orange and yellow. The latter seemed to follow
the water flow, whereas the green anomaly seemed to
migrate downwards towards the NW, following the bedrock topography. In addition, the anomaly caused by the
water pipe (highlighted in blue) is smeared out laterally
and it was believed that a pollution plume is following
the weakness zone around the pipe, and thus migrating
towards the sea.

Figure 37: Sections showing the normalized chargeability
against depth for profile A and B. Vertical exaggeration = 2.

Uncertain verification by follow-up drilling
Drillings were performed at the two strongest anomalies
along line A and D. Although lab analyses of sampled
material were inconclusive, strong smell did indeed suggest that the groundwater here was polluted.
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Results / Interpretation

Hunting for buried Wiking
Ships
+ Successful suppression of data noise
+ Discovery and localization of possible
archaeological artefacts
+ Opens for targeted and more effective
excavations
- Not all resistivity zones might be attributed
to archaeological objects

Bjørvika, Oslo
In the course of the development of the Bjørvika area
including construction of several new buildings, a thorough
investigation of possible underground archaeological
artifacts has been demanded. Because of homogeneous
conditions and a high resistivity difference between clay
and timber, NGI has succeeded in performing a fast resistivity mapping of a large area by ERT, and several timber

Motivation
The primary goal of this ERT survey was to detect resistivity
zones that could be attributed to wooden archeological
artifacts down to 10 m depth. It was also desired to characterize the reliability of potential discoveries such that
further excavations and/or precautions could be more
efficiently planned. The secondary goal was to investigate
the general subsurface conditions as a part of the road
construction planning.

structures have been located. The ongoing construction
work was almost not disturbed. This field of application has
proven very fortunate, and further similar projects are presently being carried out in the area.

I forbindelse med den storstilte utbyggingen i Bjørvika i Oslo
har man blitt pålagt å undersøke leirgrunnen for gjenstander av arkeologisk interesse. På grunn av homogene forhold
og stor resistivitetskontrast mellom leire og tre og har det
lykkes NGI å raskt kartlegge store områder og avdekke flere

Location / Survey Details
The survey was conducted at the construction site for the
new road Dronning Eufemias gate in Bjørvika, Oslo. The
shore east of the river Akerselva (Figure 39) has historically
been a busy harbor with timber shipping as the main employment. In total, eleven profiles with electrode spacing 2
m were acquired (L1-L4, P1-P6 on Figure 39) and processed
independently assuming a flat terrain, the latter being
considered to be a good approximation. All lines except L4
were long enough to reach the desired investigation depth.
The long P lines ensured a depth of 19-30 m.

trestrukturer ved hjelp av ERT. Pågående anleggsarbeid blir

Noise suppression

omtrent ikke forstyrret. Dette har vist seg å være et velfun-

A surface layer of gravel and asphalt as well as various
technical infrastructure caused the data to be relatively
noisy. Salt water and bentonite clay was added to the electrode holes to improve electrical contact, and the multiple
gradient protocol was selected for data acquisition as it is
one of the least sensitive to background noise. The robust
inversion constraint
was chosen for the
inversion routine. As a
result, the noise was
effectively suppressed
and the final models
were consistent and
thus reliable.

gerende anvendelsesområde, og flere tilsvarende prosjekter er for øyeblikket i gang på tilgrensende tomter i Bjørvika.
NGI case report: NGI Report 20110940-01-R

Figure 38: One of the
discovered anomalies proved to be a
mediaeval building
construction.

ERT Applications

The resistivity model for profile P5 is shown as an example
in Figure 40. The two horizontal black lines (sea level
and 5.2 m below sea level) mark the upper and lower
limits respectively for where archeological findings are
expected the most. All the models indicated that a thick
marine clay unit (blue) lies below a thinner resistive layer
(yellow to red) composed sand, gravel, asphalt and
concrete. No high resistivity zones were found at depth
in any of the profiles, indicating that the bedrock was not
reached. This is in agreement with borehole information
confirming that the bedrock depth varies between 25
and 45 m in the area.
The high extent and density of lines made it possible to
merge the resistivity profiles and visualize them into a 3D
plot (not shown).

Localization of possible archeological items
Profile P5 in particular revealed several zones of higher resistivity which lie significantly below the upper resistive layer,
and could therefore originate in possible archeological
objects. Some show a flat, elongated shape as well typical
for half-destroyed buildings or boats. The anomaly marked
P5-2 (second from the left, eastern part) is attributed to
an already known archaeological object (remnants of a
wooden house). On the other hand, high-resistivity zones
can also belong to sand or silt pockets. The area was
simultaneously investigated by traditional probe drillings,
but these drillings revealed nothing of interest. This was
consistent with the ERT profiles which showed no anomalies
at the borehole positions. On Figure 40 previous excavated
objects are marked, and it is seen that the flat anomaly
marked P5-2 coincides with an adjacent timber structure.

Figure 39: All ERT lines marked on an aerial photo of Bjørvika that
was taken before the old highway was removed.

By using this classification, a proper priority scheme of
excavations could be made.
Anomaly intensity

Anomaly
depth
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Washed out

Inter-mediate

Focused

At expected
depth

Middle

High

High

Intermediate

Low

Middle

High

Deep

Low

Low

Middle

Table 1: Target risk classification scheme.

The anomalies in both profiles L2 and L3 are in general not
very clear and it is questionable whether they could be
of archaeological interest. They tend to be rather washed
out, thus being in agreement with findings reported earlier,
namely that the western part of the survey area are mainly
composed of riverbed sediments and sawdust.
It should be noted that very small objects are not easily
detected with the present method.

Classification of identified targets
Based on considerations on the sharpness and the depth
of the localized anomalies, they have been classified according to how probable they correspond to an artefact:

•

•
•

Anomalies that have a clearly limited spatial and
depth extend and appear located within the target
depth range (0 to 5.2 m below sea level) are considered high risk targets. This means the chance to find
a potential buried object is high.
Anomalies that are either focused but not at target
depth, or at target depth but not focused are listed
as medium risk targets.
Low risk targets are those that are neither at target
depth nor focused in depth or lateral extent.

		

Follow-up targeted excavations
Archeological excavations have been conducted on
the eastern shore at spots proposed by this survey. As
expected, not all the resistivity zones corresponded to
archeological items, but all the timber objects that have
been revealed were also located by the ERT survey
(Figure 38). In that sense, ERT can be an effective way to
provide clearance for large archeological timber objects
buried in clay.

Figure 40: Resistivity model for line P5. Please note that the profile
is oriented in the opposite direction with respect to the map.
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What to be aware of
In order to benefit from the advantages of ERT combined
with geotechnical techniques, one needs to be familiar
to the methodology and its limitations. Firstly, a profound
survey planning is needed and the instrument settings
should be wisely chosen and tailored to the problem at
hand. Secondly, the data processing and interpretation
must be done by skilled geophysicists and geologists in
order to detect inversion artefacts or recognize certain
geological structures. Further important points are:

•
•

•

•

Mapping is based solely on physical properties (resistivity
and chargeability), meaning that materials of similar resistivity will be poorly resolved (e.g. clay vs. shale).
The data processing algorithms tend to poorly image
sharp geological interfaces. A geotechnical calibration
is therefore recommended in order to define a resistivity
value for the relevant interface (e.g. the bedrock topography). Advanced, joint inversion algorithms can significantly
increase resolution and accuracy.
Geology and the subsurface are complex in physical
properties and geometry. Therefore, information based
on one profile may not be sufficient in some cases. In this
case, a grid of profiles or 3D surveying is recommended.
Snow and ice are highly resistive. For this reason, it is recommended to undertake ERT fieldwork during warmer periods. Even though it is possible to conduct measurements
in cold climate, the results will be of a non-optimal quality
and the extended fieldwork time leads to higher costs.

ERT Applications
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What to keep in mind

Ting å huske på

1. Materials of similar u
resistivity are not easily
distinguished

t 1. Det er vanskelig å skille materialer
som har omtrent lik resistivitet

2. ERT imaging produces u
smooth models, making
discrete geological boundaries appear un-sharp.
Geotechnical investigations
are suitable for bedrock
interface calibration

t 2. Dataprosesseringen gir glatte
resistivitetsoverganger, slik at
geologiske grenseflater fremstår
uskarpe. Geotekniske undersøkelser er anbefalt for å kalibrere
grunfjellstopografien

3. Complex geology or u
large nearby infrastructure
objects are not favorable
as they demand costly 3D
Surveys for reliable results

t 3. Kompleks geologi og store
infrastruktur-objekter i nærheten
er lite gunstig. Slike forhold
krever 3D-undersøkelser for å
gi pålitelige resultater

4. Survey in frozen ground u
is possible to perform,
but is in general not
recommended

t 4. Det er mulig å gjennomføre ERT
når det er tele i bakken, men
generelt sett er det ikke anbefalt
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Figure 3: Typical ranges of electrical
resistivities of Earth materials after
Palacky [1987].

Appendix
The ERT Method
Two-dimensional electrical sounding is a geophysical
method in which an electrical current is injected into the
ground through steel electrodes in an attempt to measure the electrical properties of the subsurface. In this
section, we briefly outline some fundamental properties
of current flow in the ground.

Resistivity surveys
Electrical measurements are made at the surface of the
Earth to investigate subsurface conditions in an area. An
electrical current is driven through the ground and the
resulting potential differences are measured at the surface. Anomalous conditions or inhomogeneities within the
ground, such as better or poorer conducting layers, are
inferred from the fact that they deflect the current and
distort the normal potentials. This is the underlying principle
of measuring subsurface variation in electrical resistivity
(reciprocal of electrical conductivity) within the Earth.
The simplest approach to the theoretical study of current
flow in the Earth is to consider the case of a completely
homogeneous isotropic earth layer of uniform resistivity.
The potential difference ΔV across a layer of resistance R,
through which a current, I, is flowing is ΔV=RI (Ohm’s law).
If we consider a homogeneous half-space bounded by
the ground surface and let a current of strength I enter
at point C1 on the ground surface, this current will flow
away radially from the point of entry (Figure 1). By knowing the input current I, the measured voltage ΔV and the
geometry of the electrode array, the resistance R can
be calculated.

Figure 1: Basic principle of electrical resistivity imaging. It is possible
to determine earth resistivity ρ by injecting a direct current I (DC
signal) into the ground and measuring the resulting potentials
(voltages) created in the Earth. Figure from Knödel et al. [2007].

ERT Applications

The property of the electrical resistance of a material is
usually expressed in terms of resistivity. If the resistance
between opposite faces of a conducting body of length
L and uniform cross-sectional area A is R, the resistivity,
ρ, is expressed as ρ=RA/L The SI unit of resistivity is Ohm
meter (Ωm).
The conductivity σ is measured in Siemen per meter
(S/m). As the Earth is not uniform, the actual current flow
is highly influenced by conductive layers (Figure 2). The
resistivity measured on the surface is an average value
encompassing all the different materials within the volume being measured.
The depth of investigation is defined by the maximum
distance between the current (C) and potential (P) electrodes, while the resolution is defined by the electrode
spacing. A general estimate for depth of investigation
is 10-20% of the array length depending on the Earth
resistivity structure. The choice of electrode configuration depends upon optimizing resolution capabilities and
signal-to-noise ratio. Standard electrode configuration

Figure 2: Current flow pattern for (a) uniform half-space; (b)
two-layer ground with lower resistivity in upper layer; (c) two-layer
ground with higher resistivity in upper layer. Figure from Milsom
[2002].

include the Wenner and Schlumberger arrays
where the potential electrodes (P1 and P2 in
Figure 1) are inside the current electrodes (C1
and C2 in Figure 1) along a profile; the dipoledipole where the current electrodes are offset
from the potential electrodes along a profile;
and the pole-dipole and pole-pole configurations that utilize a distance electrode away
from an electrode array. A description of the
wide variety of arrays can be found in Telford
et al. [1990]. The so-called multi-electrode gradient array
uses a large number of potential electrode combinations scanning across the electrode layout with different
electrode spacing. This new type of survey geometry
combines the characteristics of the pole-dipole and
Schlumberger arrays, however without the need of a
remote electrode that can be cumbersome to arrange
in some environments. This is the geometry that we have
been using since NGI acquired its new resistivity equipment.
Instrument readings (current I and voltage ΔV) are generally reduced to the apparent resistivity values, ρa. The
apparent resistivity is the resistivity of the homogeneous
half-space which would produce the observed instrument response for a given electrode spacing. By increasing the electrode spacing, we probe the deeper regions
of the ground (Figure 4).

Figure 4: The depth of current line penetration depends on the
electrode spacing. Figure from Sharma [1997].

The surveying principle for multi-electrode systems and
four cable layouts are presented in Figure 5. Electrical
Resistance Tomography (ERT) is a term frequently used
to describe the end product of such a system. To plot
the data from a 2-D imaging survey, a pseudo-section
contouring method is normally used: the horizontal location of the point is placed at the mid-point of the set of
electrodes used to make that measurement. The vertical location of the plotting point is placed at a distance
which is proportional to the separation between the current and potential electrodes. The pseudo-section gives a
very approximate picture of the true subsurface resistivity
distribution. It gives a distorted picture of the subsurface
because the shapes of the contours depend on the type
of array used as well as the true subsurface resistivity.

Figure 5: ERT survey principle. The arrangement of electrodes for a
2-D electrical survey and the sequence of measurements used to
build up a pseudo-section. This system allows roll-along surveying: a
profile can be extended infinitely. After moving former cable 1, new
measurements are added (in blue).
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As a rule, the more porous or fissured the rock is and the
larger its ground water salinity, the higher is the conductivity, the lower the resistivity. There is no general correlation of the lithology with resistivity. Nevertheless, a
broad classification is possible according to which clays
and shale, sands and gravel, compact sandstones and
limestones, and unaltered crystalline rocks stand in order
of increasing resistivity. Figure 3 shows the approximate
resistivity ranges of Earth materials.
In Scandinavia, glacial sediments cover most of the
areas. Moraine sediments (gravel, sand, tills) are resistive
to poorly conductive (50-10000 Ωm). Clays deposited
during the retreat of glaciers are conductive (5-100 Ωm).
In sedimentary areas, conductivity depends on clay
content porosity, dissolved mineral content, and water
saturation of rocks.
Based on 2D ERT imaging Solberg et al. [2008] proposed
the following ranges of resistivities for Norwegian clays:

•
•
•

Non-quick/intact marine clay: 1-10 Ωm
Leached, possibly quick clay: 10-80 Ωm
Dry crust clay, slide deposits, coarser material like
sand and gravel and bedrock: >80 Ωm

Induced Polarization
The method of Induced Polarization (IP) can be used to
search for disseminated ores, clay minerals, pollution,
and groundwater. Until recently, IP was used almost
exclusively in the mineral exploration field. However, over
the past two decades IP measurements have improved,
and new applications of IP have emerged in the environmental field [e.g., Dahlin et al., 2010].
When a current applied to the current electrodes is
switched off, the voltage between the potential electrodes
does not drop to zero immediately (Figure 6). The ground
thus acts as a capacitor and stores electrical charges, that
is, becomes electrically polarized. The measurement of the
decaying voltage over a certain time interval is known as
time-domain IP surveying [Keary et al., 2002].
The passage of current through a rock is accomplished
mainly by electrolytic flow in the pore fluid. Most of the
rock-forming minerals have a net negative charge on their
outer surfaces in contact with the pore fluid and attract
positive ions onto this surface. If the diameter of the pore
throat is small, the movement of ions in the fluid is inhibited
(Figure 7a). Negative and positive ions thus build up on
either side of the blockage. When the current is turned off,
the ions return to their original locations causing a gradually decaying voltage. This effect is known as membrane

However, there is no general consensus for these resistivity ranges and they appear to be site-dependent
[Rømoen et al., 2010]. Indeed, there are discrepancies in
the published classifications that have to be sorted out
through further investigations.

Figure 7: Mechanisms of induced polarization.
a) membrane polarization
b) electrode polarization. Figure from Keary et al. [2002].

polarization. It is most pronounced in the presence of clay
minerals where the pores are particularly small. The effect
decreases with increasing salinity of the pore fluid.

Figure 6: The phenomenon of induced polarization. At time to
the current is switched off and the measured potential difference, after an initial large drop, decays gradually to zero. A
represents the normalized area under the decay curve for a
time interval. Figure from Keary et al. [2002].
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When metallic minerals are present in a rock, an alternative, electronic path is available for current flow. Figure
7b shows a rock in which a metallic mineral grain blocks
a pore. When a voltage is applied to either side of the
pore space, positive and negative charges are imposed
on opposite sides of the grain. Negative and positive ions
then accumulate on either side of the grain, they attempt
either to release electrons to the grain or to accept electrons conducted through the grain. The rate at which the
electrons are conducted is slower than the rate of electron
exchange with the ions. Consequently, ions accumulate
on either side of the grain and cause a build-up of charge.
When the current is turned off, the ions slowly diffuse back
to their original locations causing a transitory decaying

voltage. This is effect is known as electrode polarization.
All mineral which are good conductors (e.g. metallic
sulphides and oxides, graphite) contribute to this effect.
IP measurements involve the monitoring of the decaying voltage after the current is switched off, but it cannot
distinguish the two cited polarization effects. The measured parameter is the chargeability, M, defined as the
normal-ized area A beneath the decay curve over a
certain time interval (Figure 6). Quantitative interpretation is considerably more complex than for the resistivity
method. Much IP interpretation is only qualitative: simple
parameters of the anomalies, such as sharpness, spatial
distribution and amplitude may be used to estimate the
location and lateral extend of the anomalous zone.

Instrumentation
Resistivity meter

Figure 8: Cable layout. Electrodes are driven about 10 cm into
the ground at equally spaced intervals and are connected to
the multi-electrode cables.

Data are recorded with a 12-channel ABEM Terrameter
LS recording unit (Figure 9). This system is a computercontrolled switch box that connects two electrodes to
input current and 10 electrodes to measure the resulting
voltage. The program switches automatically to the relevant electrodes of the multi-electrode gradient geometry. A series of configurations are measured and stored
one after the other and data are stacked until a certain
noise level is reached or an upper limit for the number of
measurements is attained.
The equipment performs an electrode grounding test
as it checks if it is possible to transmit current through all
electrodes. This test only takes a couple of minutes and
can detect bad electrode contact. It is possible to adjust
the threshold for the contact resistances during the electrode grounding test. The higher the contact resistance
is, the noisier the data can be. The contact resistances
are usually higher for holes drilled in asphalt or bedrock.
They are in the order of a few kΩ in soft soil. The program
automatically continues to measure using all four electrode cables when the contact is satisfactory. The Terrameter LS system enables real-time plotting of the measured
apparent resistivities. This real-time pseudo-section is a
valuable tool for fast assessment of the data quality and
for planning further roll-along measurements.
Resistivity and chargeability data are acquired simultaneously. A minimum current of 20 mA and maximum
current of 1000 mA is usually injected into the ground,
but these values can be changed by the operator. The
IP data are recorded in time-domain by integrating the
decay signals after current turn-off. The IP recording settings are chosen according to Dahlin et al. [2010]: the
voltage decay is measured in 10 time-windows of 100 ms
each, starting 10 ms after current turn-off.

Figure 9: Terrameter LS recording unit located between 2 electrical cables. One can see the real-time pseudo-section on the
screen. The instrument is powered by an external battery.

Figure 10: It can be necessary to drill holes and add salt water
and bentonite clay in order to improve soil/electrode contact.
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Data processing

Electrical cables
Four electrical cables are used with 21 take-outs for
electrodes. Short steel rods (electrodes) are placed in the
ground to apply the current (Figure 8). When the electrodes are installed in hard materials such as rocks, frozen
gravel or tarmac, salt water and bentonite clay is added
in order to obtain sufficient electrical contact between
the electrodes and the ground (Figure 10). The gradient
protocol has so far been the only geometry employed for
NGI surveys.

Data editing
The data quality can easily be accessed using the
software RES2DINV [Loke and Barker, 1996]. It is often
necessary to hand edit a few points in the resistivity data
and in the IP data before further processing.

Model inversions
Two-dimensional inversion is the state of practice for
profile-oriented, electrical resistivity data [Loke and
Barker, 1996]. To interpret the data, a 2-D model of the
subsurface which consists of a large number of rectangular blocks is usually used. RES2DINV determines the
resistivity of the blocks so that the calculated apparent
resistivity values agree with the measured values from the
field survey. It automatically subdivides the subsurface
into a number of blocks, and uses a least-squares inversion scheme to determine the appropriate resistivity value
for each block [Loke, 2004].

In order to maintain uniform data density, it is possible to
do roll-alongs which do not require new cables at both
ends (without cable 4 in Figure 5). In such geometry, the
first and last roll-along measurements are done with only
three cables, leading to regular and dense electrode
spacing. This is designed to avoid unnecessary repetition
of measurements and still get as much data as possible.
Because of time constrain, this dense geometry is not
always possible.
The survey layout is optimized according to the site
conditions: it is necessary to avoid obstacles (buildings,
fences, cliffs, etc.) while keeping the profiles as long and
as straight as possible. The electrode spacing is defined
by the required depth of investigation. For example,
a total spread of the 4 cables of 400 m (leading to an
electrode spacing of 5 m) provides a depth of investigation of 70 m. Likewise, a total spread of the 4 cables of 80
m (leading to an electrode spacing of 1 m) provides a
depth of investigation of 12 m.

A least-squares inversion is a computational approach
to fit a geophysical model to observed data. It minimizes
the sum of squared differences between the data values
and their corresponding modeled values into a so-called
Jacobian matrix. It is solved by an iterative procedure
using a trade-off between data fit and model complexity.
The complexity of the model is numerically defined by its
smoothness. Several parameters for the iteration method
and the smoothness constraint need to be set during the
inversion. Often the robust inversion constraint (L1-norm)
is preferred as L1 allows large contrast in the model and
is more robust against noise. In homogeneous areas, the
smooth inversion constraint (L2-norm) may however be
preferable.

GPS survey
The topography along an ERT profile usually needs to
be evaluated for better data processing. A topography
survey can be acquired on site with a GPS or can be
extracted from maps (Figure 11). A rough terrain requires
a dense topographic survey while flat or smooth terrain
requires just a few waypoints. Only the relative altitude is
necessary for the ERT data processing. Therefore, it is not
necessary to apply any altitude correction such as the
Geoid correction to the GPS data.

The program normally uses a model where the width of
the cells is set to be the same as the distance between
the electrode positions along the line. For surveys with a

When the relief is important, the distance computed
between two GPS waypoints (horizontal distance) differs
from the distance measured along the multi-electrode
cables using a measuring tape (surface distance).

Figure 11: GPS measurements.
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high resistivity gradient near the surface, it can be necessary to use a finer discretization. A model with smaller
blocks where the size of the blocks is half that of the
standard mesh, is then preferable. It can also be useful to
use a severe reduction of side block effects. This option
affects the calculation of the Jacobian matrix values for
the model blocks located at the sides and bottom of the
model section. Normally, for a block located at the side,
the contributions by all the mesh elements associated
with the model block are added up right to the edge of
the mesh. This gives a greater weight to the side block
compared to the interior blocks. When the robust inversion option is used, this can result in an unusually high
or low resistivity value for the side block. The side blocks
effect reduction can prevent this artifact. It is wise to test
these different inversion parameters on each dataset.

Topography
Terrain can be a significant source of distortion in resistivity surveys [Telford et al., 1990]. Topography highs cause
localized dispersion of current flow lines near the surface
while topographic lows cause focusing of flow lines
(Figure 12). Hence, they cause artificial, terrain-induced,
conductive (for topographic highs) and resistive (for
topographic lows) anomalies in the field data. RES2DINV
allows taking into account the vertical relief along the
survey line by incorporating the topography into the
modeling mesh using a finite-element method.

Figure 12: If there is significant topographical relief along
the survey profile, the effect on the current flow lines must
be accounted for. Figure from Fox et al. [1980].

